Introduction
1 The energy produced, also called output energy.
91
1 The net energy produced is the difference between output energy minus energy invested.
92
1 The input energy is the primary energy, for example the energy received by the collectors 93 in case of solar thermal power systems, or the geothermal fluid energy in case of 94 geothermal power plants, and so on.
95
They also concluded the association Solar/Thermal has the best ratios compared to other 96 solutions: Net Energy Produced to Energy Invested and Output Energy to Input Energy.
97
Renewable resources (solar, wind and bio-fuels) can be seen as rival solutions
98
requiring ground, except off-shore installation. Table 1 summarizes their respective 99 advantages and drawbacks, see Kreith and Goswami (2007) . Nevertheless, bio-fuels are still 100 a controversial solution since there is a risk of using the food resources to produce the bio-101 fuels (Gasparatos et al. 2011 ). Consequently, we chose not to include this solution in this 102
paper.
103
Renewable sources can be considered in off-grid applications, often associated with a 104 diesel engine see Akyuz et al. (2009 Akyuz et al. ( , 2011 Akyuz et al. ( , 2012a , or connected to a national grid,
105
considered as an electric "well", as in this paper.
106
The main aim of this paper is to define the exergy efficiency of solar and wind
107
converters over Europe as regards yearly production with an iso-area of land-use Based on 108 the literature review presented in section 2, the paper proposes two converter models, one 
176
The higher the ambient temperature, the lesser the thermal exergy efficiency is, and
177
consequently the lesser the total exergy efficiency is (by assuming that global solar radiation 
181
The higher the global solar radiation, the higher the thermal exergy efficiency is, and
182
consequently the higher the total exergy efficiency is (by assuming that ambient temperature 
233
The electric efficiency of wind turbine is defined by the ratio between its power and its 234 maximum power and is plotted in figure 4:
236
It is very important to highlight that such a wind turbine has its maximum electric efficiency 
258
Typical values of pressure variations between upstream and downstream ( P ∆ as defined by 259 eq(1)) and temperature variations are given in Table 2 . 
261 262

287
The models require weather data:
288
-wind speed
289
-ambient temperature
290
-ambient pressure
291
-global radiation
292
-relative humidity data, but it avoids introducing additional uncertainties due to the estimation of data 296 distribution, see Coskun et al. (2011) .
297
An assumption was also needed to take into account the difference in the land use for 
340
-versus ambient temperature: an upper linear limit seems to exist. There is a significant 341 scattering then these coupled effects are important, see Figure 9 -b).
342
-versus ambient pressure: this parameter has a second order effect, then no tendency can 343 be proposed, see Figure 9 -c).
344
-versus relative humidity: same comment as for ambient pressure, see 
378
Cumulative electric power is performed from eq (2) for sun resource and by using eq (15) for 379 wind resource (with weather inputs from DOE database).
380
1 For sun resource, real cumulative electric power is plotted in Figure 12- 
427
• Near North Sea coasts (France, Belgium, Germany, The Netherlands), Baltic sea coasts
428
and UK, the solar efficiency theoretical threshold would be over 40%. 40% is beyond the 429 current technological limits for solar efficiency, which is about 30% see MU web site.
430
Consequently, solar production can not challenge wind production in these regions.
431
• Near Mediterranean Sea coast in France, wind resource called "mistral" is in competition 
435
• Above the latitude 45°, solar resource can already produce more electricity than wind 436 resource.
437
This paper just provides a tendency, not an exact result: an assessment for a specific 438 application is still required to go further in the decision process. 
